Zen Studios Announces Williams™ Pinball Volume 2
New Three-Pack Adds Bally Favorites The Party Zone™, Black Rose™ and Attack from Mars™
Video Announcement: YouTube | Download
Pinball FX3 Williams™ Pinball: Volume 2 Assets: http://bit.ly/zenstudiospress

San Francisco, CA – November 15, 2018 – Zen Studios is happy to announce that The Party Zone™, Black
Rose™ and Attack from Mars™ will soon join the quickly growing Williams™ Pinball collection for Pinball
FX3 on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Windows 10, Steam and Nintendo Switch. Coming December 4, 2018
for $9.99, the Williams™ Pinball Volume 2 three-pack once again includes classic simulations and
remastered versions of each table.
Just as Williams Pinball Volume 1 featured a dragon bursting to life and a fisherman reeling ‘em in, the
remastered 1990s classics in Williams Pinball Volume 2 are enhanced in similar ways. In The Party Zone,
host Captain B. Zarr comes to life as a 3D interactive character parading around on a giant rocket, while
Attack from Mars fires missiles upon a flying saucer circling the playfield, thanks to the orders barked by
a 3D-animated general. At the same time, Black Rose, Queen of the High Seas, captains her fully 3Danimated ship across a spinning globe as you loot a treasure chest and fire an interactive cannon. Of
course, classic simulations are still available for anyone craving the most authentic arcade experience.
“The overwhelmingly positive response from the pinball community since the launch of Williams Pinball
Volume 1 has resulted in people of all ages and skill levels experiencing classic premium pinball in
exciting new ways,” said Mel Kirk, Vice President of Publishing at Zen Studios. “Williams Pinball Volume
2 brings players a set of classic Bally tables – with themes everyone loves, like alien invasions, pirates
and…well, partying – and I am thrilled that these games have found a home in Pinball FX3.”
All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. Bally is a trademark of Caesars License
Company, LLC. Attack from Mars, Black Rose, The Party Zone and Williams are trademarks of Williams
Electronics Games, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
About Zen Studios
Zen Studios is a leading global producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all
major digital game platforms. Recognized as one of the premier independent gaming studios in the
world. Zen Studios has worked with some of the most iconic entertainment studios, including NBC
Universal, FOX Digital Entertainment, Marvel Entertainment, South Park Studios and Lucasfilm, as well
as revered gaming properties like Valve’s Portal and Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead. Zen Studios’
CastleStorm franchise has also won the developer critical acclaim and commercial success, including the
coveted Editor’s Choice awards from both the Apple App Store and Google Play, and its Pinball FX
franchise has defined video game pinball excellence since 2007.
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